
Remove and restore epoxy 

Replace and restore polished stainless steel skin 

Replace teardrop and apply smooth transition 

Results: OEM performance at a fraction of the cost 

Clean out and hone tube to remove fiber finish and debris 

Alter tube size if requested Alter tube bend if requested 

Repair and smooth inlet epoxy 

Alter tube location if requested 

ANY MAKE OR MODEL 



 Replace outer skin or add outer skin  
 
 Outer skin fine polished stainless steel for better than OEM 

operation 
 
 Flatter, polished surface provides less friction and higher 

speeds 
 
 Clean and hone coiler tube for smooth passage of fiber 
 
 Tubes can be altered in size. Tubes can be increased or de-

creased in Ø 
 
 Standard tube size IDs: 24mm, 29mm 35mm & 39mm 
 
 Refurbish drilled and tapped holes on top of plate 
 
 Dynamic balancing for vibration less operation  
 
 Remove and replace teardrop epoxy 
 
 Remove and replace worn teardrop 

 

Stewarts of America have the  

ability to design and manufacture a 

solution for your specific technical 

textile application. Stewarts of Ameri-

ca’s engineers are well versed in a 

wide range of textile materials. From 

cotton to synthetics to   

Non-wovens,  

Stewarts of America are  

your partners for the technical textile 

industry.  

 

Visit our comprehensive website for 

a insight of other innovative Pinned 

Product solutions  

Stewarts of America offers the  

Industry. Signup for our  

e-newsletter, or download  

informative brochures at 

www.StewartsofAmerica.com  

 

Stewarts of America has agents 

and offices worldwide. We ship to 

over 50 countries . Our equipment 

is designed with the global market 

in mind, utilizing electronic  

components that are available 

internationally, with the  

support of our   

Stewarts of America trained  

knowledgeable local agents. 

WHY REPAIR YOUR COILER? 
 
 MAJOR COST SAVINGS 
 
 Coilers have a definite impact on sliver quality 
 
 Operators can leave the  spring exposed that will scratch 

the surface of the coiler 
 
 Fiber finish can build up in the tube and prevent material 

from feeding smoothly 
 
 The tube to the coiler may be too small in diameter to 

handle the volume or density of sliver being processed 
 
 The bends in the coiler tube may not be optimized or suit-

able for the application 
 
 For ANY make or model card or draw frame 


